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▪ "D—n it," growled Lee irritably,
"can't you tell me what Weaver satdr

"Said, call him up, real pronto," re-
plied Carson cheerfully. "Say, Bud,
wbere in heck did you get that outfit?
By tripes, If I had a regalia like that
I'd be riding herd In 'em ey'ry Sun-
day( On the square now—"
But Lee wasn't listening to him and

&mon knew It. II.- had gone quickly
to the telephone, had rung the one
bell for "Centrel," and a moment later
was speakIng wlih Sandy Weaver of
the Golden Spur saloon. Oa 'eon
sucked at his pipe and kept his eyes
on Lee's face.
The ensuing conversation, only one

side of which came to Carson, was
brief. Most of the talking was done
by Sandy Weaver. Lee asked three
enestions; the third a simple:
"Sure of It Sandy?"
Then he jammed the receiver hack

upon its hook, and, with no remark
continued his hurried dressing. Whet,
he had come in, his face had heed
flushed; now it was sudtkeillseged, the
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Synopsis

BLUE
LAKE

RANCH
By...JACKSON OR.EGOPCC

CHAPTER I.—Bud Lee, horse fore-
man of the Blue Lake ranch, con.
Vinieed Bayne Trevors, manager, Is de-
liberately wrecking the property
owned by Judith Sanford, a young
woman, her cousin, Pollock Hampton.
end Timothy Gray, decides to throw up
his Job. Judith arrives and announces
she has bought Gray's share in the
tench and will run It. She discharges
Trevora.

CHAPTER II—The men on the• ranch dislike taking ord•rs from a
girl, but by subduing a vicious horse
and proving her thorough knowledge
et remelt Itte,-Judtth wins the beat of
them over. Lee decides to stay.

CHAPTER III.—Convinced her vet-
erinarian, Mill Crowdy, I. treacherous.
Judith discharges hint, re-engaging an
eld friend of her fathers, Doc. Tripp.

CHAPTER IV —Pollock Hampton.
with • party of fri•nds, comes to the
ranch to stay permanently. Trevor*
accepts Hampton's invitation to visit
the ranch. Jndith's messenger Is held
ay and robbed of the monntly pay roll.

CHAPTER V.—Bud Lee goes to the
6117 for more money, getting back
pafely with it, though his horse is
killed under him. Both be and Judith
see Trevors' hand in the crime. Hog
eholera. hard to account for, breaks out
fa the ranch. Judith and Lee, Investi-
gating the scene of the holdup, climb
a mountain, where the robber must
itay• hidden.

CHAPTER VI.—A cabin in a flower-
planted clearing excites Judith's admi-
ration. It is Lee's, though he (Lois not

:Uy so. They are tired on from am-
gh, and Lee wounded. Answering

the fire, they make for the cabin. Here-
they And Bill Crowdy wounded. Drag-
ging him into the building, they find
he has the money taken from Judith's
Illessonger. Besieged in the cabin, they
are compelled to stay all night.

CHAPTER VIZ.—Hampton. at the
ranch, becomes uneasy at Judith's long
absence. With Tommy Burkitt he goes
eo seek her, arriving In time to drive
the attack•rs off, and capturing one
ease known as "Shorty."
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had drawn on his working garb and
stuffed his trousers Into his boots, he
went to his bunk and tossed back the
blanket. From the straw mattress he
took a heavy, old-style Colt revolver..
Carson, still watching him, saw Mitt
spin the cylinder, slip a box of fresh
cartridges Into his pocket and turn
to the door.
"Riding, Bud?" He got to his feet.

stuffed his pipe into his pocket and
reached for his hat. "Care if 1
mosey along?"
"What for?" asked Lee curtly.
"Oh, h--t„ what's the use being a

hawgr -Carson grumbled deep down
in his brown throat. "If you're on

your way to little or Rocky hunting
trouble, if they's going to be shooting'
fun, why can't you let me In on it?'
Lee stood a moment framed In the

doorway, frowning down at Carson.
Then lie turned on his heel and went
out, saying coolly over his shoulder:
"Come on If you want to. Quin-

nion's in town."
• • • • • • •

As their horses' hoofs hammered
the winding road for the forty miles
Into Rocky Bend the two riders were

for the most part silent. All of the
explanation which I.ee had to give, or

eared to give, was summed up In the

brief words: "Quinnion's in town."

To Judith, Lee had said that night

they fought together at the Upper

End that he had recognized Quinnion's

voice; "I played poker with that voice

not four months ago." That he had
bad ample reason to remember the

man as well, he had not gone on to
mention. But Carson knew.

Carson had sat at Lee's left hand
that night, Across the table from Chris

CHAPTER VIII.—"Shorty" escapes Quinnion, and had seen the look of

from imprisonment in the grainhrdise I naked hatred in two pairs of eyes
en the ranch, to the disgust of Cal -on,
to.: foreman, who had him in charge.

begins to feel a fondness f Ju-
dith, though he realise, she Is itot his
womanly ideal. Marcia Langworthy,
ene of Hampton's party. typical eltY
girl. le more to his Mate

CHAPTiCR IX..—The disnevery is
made that pigeons, with hog cholera
germ. on their feet, h ye been liber-
ated on the ranch. i.e. captures a
stranger. Dick Donicy, red-handed.
with an accomplioe a cowboy known
as "Poker Face." i.onley has brought
Isere oleeons to t' • ranah.
CHAPTER X.—At a dance Judith

gives In honor of Hampton's friends
Lee appears ir evening dress. He is
reeognised by one of the party as an

arquatn.rtem —Dave- -Les-- onee-1--
wealthy but ruined by trusting false
friends. Judith, in her womanly finery,
stakes such an appeal to Lee *that,
alone with her. ha forcibly kisses her.
receiving th• rebuke deserved.

CHAPTER XI

Bud Le* Seeks Crooked Chris.
Quinnion

Going down the knoll to the hunk-
house, Bud Lee cursed himself at 1
every stride. He cursed Carson when
the cattle foreman, turning to follow
him, iddreesed a merry remark to him
concerning his "lady-killing clothes." i
The words reminded him of Judith's
and he didn't cherish the remem-
brance. In the bunk-house Carson
watched him cautiously over ids (lid ,
pipe as Lee began ripping off his dress- i

"A feller called you up a while ago,"

said Carson, still bright-eyed with
Interest but pretending that that in-
terest had to de with the new wall
telephone recently installed. "Sandy
Weaver, it was. Said—"
"What did he want " demanded Lee,

swinging suddenly on Carson, his coat
balled up In his hand and hurled
viciously under a bunk.

Jelling you?" Carson
-betwee44 rows of weether-boardedgrunted. "What's eating you, Bhdtt
shacks-and .headed toward. the. Golden

You ac' mighty suspicious, like a man
that had sweltered poison or else was I 

Spur saloon.

coming down with the yeller jaundice 
Though the hour was late there

were many saddle-ponies standing
or else was took sudden and powerful

with drooping *ads here and there
bad with love. They all treats a man

along the hoard sidewalks; from mere

than one barroom came the ray rag-
time of an automatic piano or the

scrape and scream of a fiddle. Men

lounged up and down the street, smok-

ing, calling to one another, turning In

hers or there to have a drink or watch

a game.
The two newcomers, watching each

man or group of Men, rode Ai slowly
until they came to the building on
whose false front was a gigantic spur
In yellow paint. Here they dismount-
ed, tied their horses, and went In.
Carson, with a quick eye toward pre-
paredness for what might lie on the
cards, looked for Lee's gun. It wasn't
In hi s pocket; it wasn't In his waist-
band. ready to lienti. It wasn't any-
where that Carson could nee. At the
door he whispered warningly:
"Better be ready, Iltia Ain't boa

your gun, have yon?"
Lee shook his head and stepped into

the room. At the long bar were three
or four men drinking. Quinnion was

not among them. There were other

men at the round finliss. pinying draw.

when Lee had risen to his feet and

coolly branded Quinnion as a crook

and a card sharp. For a little the two

men had glared at each other, their

muscles corded and ready, their eyes

alert and suspicious, their hands close

to their pockets. 'Then Quinnion had
sneered In that evil voice of his: "You

got the drop on me this time Look

out for the next." He, too, had risen

and with Lee's eyes hard upon him

had gone out of the room. And Car-

son had been disappointed in a fight

But now—now that Bud Lee In this

mOoct was itOlitg Straight -to--Rocky

Bend and Quinnion, Carson filled his

deep lungs with a sigh of satisfaction.

Life had grown dull here of late:
there wasn't a fresh sear on his bat-

tered body. \

Though the railroad had at last

slipped through it, Rocky Bend was

Kill a bad little town and proud of

its badness. To the northeast lay the

big timber tracts Into which the West-

ern Lumber company was tearing its

destructive way; only nine miles due

west were the Rock Creek mines, run-

ning full blast; on the other sides It
was surrounded by cattle ranges,

where a lusty brood of young untamed

devils were constrained to give them-

selves soberly to their work during

the long, dusty (Ilya. But at night,

always on a Saturday evening, there

came into Rocky Bend from lumber-

camps, mines and cow outfits a crowd

of men whose blood ran red and tur-

bulent, seeking a game of cards, a

"whirl at the wheel," a night of drink-

ing or any other amusement which

fate might vouchsafe them. Good men

and bad, they were all hard men and

quick. Otherwise they would not

have eome into Rocky Bend at all.

Lee and Carson riding out of the

darkness into the dim light of the first

straggling street-lamps, passed swiftly

"No

tor mese clewing privacy. Lee, nod-
ding thus way and that to friends who
accosted him, made his way straight
te the bar.
"Hello, Sandy," he
Sandy Weaver, the

at him euriotudy.
blond

said quietly.
bartender, looked
A short, heavy,

Sandy Weaver, who
ran a fair house and gave his atten-
tion strictly to his own business. Save
when asked by a friend to do him a
favor, such a favor as to keep an eye
on another man.
"Hello, Bud." returned Sandy, put-

ting out a red hand. All expression
of interest had tied from his placid
face. "Come In right away, eh? Hello
Carson. Have sontethin'; on we, you
know."
Lee shook his head.
"Not tonight, Sandy,"

"Thanks just the same."
"Me," grinned Carson. "I'll go you,

Sandy. Same thing—you know."
Sandy shoved out whisky-bottle and

glass. Then he turned grave eyes to
Lee.
"One of those fellers can tend bar

while we talk if you want, Bud," he
offered. •
"You say Quinnion has been talk-

ing?" asked Lee.
"Yes. Considerable.

an' evening, I guess.
him until I called you up."
"Then," cora-limed the man from

Blue Lake ranch,'"I don't see any call
for you and me to whisper. Sandy.
What did he say?"
"Said-you- Was a liar, Bud. An' a

skeerd-of-your-lIfe d—n bluff."
A faint, shadowy smile touched

Lee's eyes.
"Just joshing, Randy.

wasn't all, was it?"
"No," said Sandy, wiping his bar

carefully. "There was the other word,
Bud. An'—say, Billy, tell hint what
Quinnton had to say down to the-Jati-

bird."
Lee turned his eyes to Billy Young.

Young, a cattleman from the Up and
Down range, shifted his belt and
looked uncomfortable.
"D—n If I do!" he blurted out, "It

ain't none of my funeral. An' if you

ask me, I don't like the sound of that
kind of talk in_my mouth. Maybe I
can' find my way to church of a Sun-

day for staggerin' with red-eye, but I

ain't ever drug a nice girl's name into

a barroom."
"So." said Lee very quietly, "that's

It, Is it?"
"Yes," said Sandy Weaver slowly,

"that's It, Bud. Us boys knowed ol'

Luke Sanford an' liked him. Some

of us even knowed his girl. All of

us know the sort she is. When Quin-

nion started his talk—oh, it's a song

pn' dance about you an' her all alone

In some d—n cabin, trying to crawl

out'n the looks of things by accustn'

Quinnion of tryin' to shoot you upl—

well. folks jus' laughed at him. More

recent, somebody must have took him

serious an' smashed him in the mouth.

He looks like it. But," and Sandy

shrugged his thick shoulders elabor-

ately, "if it's up to anybody It's up to

you."
For a moment Bud Lee, standing

very straight, his hat far back, his

eyes hard and cold, looked from one

to another of the men about him. In

every face b-s_ _saw_ _ the time thing;

their contempt for a man like sQnin-

nion, their wordless agreement with

Sandy that It "was up to Bud Lee."

Lee's fare told them nothine.

"Where is lie?" he asked presently.

"Moe' likely down to the Jailbird,"

said Billy Young. "That's where he

hangs out lately."
Lee turned and Went out. Carson

at his heels, all eyes following hint.

In his heart was a blazing, searing

rage. And that rage was not for Quin-

Mon alone. Ile thought of Judith as

he had seen her tbat very night, a

graceful, gray-eyed slip of a girl, the

sweetest little maid In all of the world

known to him—and of how he, brutal

in the surge of love for her, heti swept,

her into his arms, crushed her to him,

forced upon her Intighing lips the kiss

of his own.
"My el—d," he said within himself,

"I was mad. It would he a good thing

If I got Quinnion tonight—and he got

me. Two of a kind." he told himself

sneeringly.
As he made his way down the ill-

lighted street, his hat drawn over his

eyes now. Bud Lee for a moment lost

sight of the rows of rude shanties, the

drowsing, saddle-ponies, the street-

lamps, and saw only the vision of a

girl. A girl (*leen and pure, a girl

who, as he had seen her.  11141, "11Ln_
fairylike .creatUre born of _music and

soft laughter and starlight. a Maid in-

describably sweet. In the harshness

of the mood which gripped him. She
seemed to him auperlatively adorable;

Ate softness of her eyes at the mo-

ment before he had kissed her haunt-
ed him. As he strode on seeking

Quinnion, who had spoken evil of her,

he carried her with him in his heart.

The horrible thing was that her

name had already been bandied shout

from a ruffian's lips. Lee wilveli at

that even as he had winced at the re-

membrance of having been brutally
rough with her himself. But what was

past was past; Quinnion had talked

and must talk no more.
"He'll start something the minute'

he sees you," cautioned Carson, Ids
own revolver loose in the belt under
his coat, his hard fingers like talons

gripped about the butt. "Keep your
eye peeled, Bud. Better cool off a

speck,before you tie into him. You're
too mad, I tell 'you, for straight, wilek

Mooting.-

Man was

he said.

All afternoon
I didn't hear

But that

Lee made no answer. Side by side

the two men went on. They Mel left
the sidewalk and walked down the
middle of the rusty, rut-gouged street.
Every man they met, every firtire

standing in the ehattovrs, recel‘ell
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isene to Sleep It ore- •
But Lee knew better than that.

Qulnalou wasn't the sort that got
drunk. fled drink until the alcohol
stirred up all of the evil In his ugly
heart; then he'd stop, always sure of
his eye and his hand. It was far more
likely that with a crowd of his own
sort he was gambling In the card room
of the Last chance saloon, the Jail-
bird saloon as "white" men called It.
For there was an I/I-famed hang-out
at the far end of the straggling town.
just at the edge of the Italian settle-
ment, that of late had come to be fre-
quented by such as Quinnion; men
who were none too well loved by
the greater part of the community,
men who, like Quinnion, bad
served time in jail or penitentiary.
Black Steve, who was both proprietor
and bartender, and who looked like a
low-class Italian, though he spoke the
vernacular of the country, was the
god of the "dago" quarter, the friend
of those who had gotten entangled with
the law. Only last year he had killed
his man in his own saloon, then gone
clear, through the combined perjury
of his cro%%d., 
The street grew steadily gloomier,

filled with shadows. In front of the
Jailbird the -only light came from
within anti made scant war on the
lurking darkness without. Lee's ears
were greeted With ate crazy whine of
an old accordion, and with men's
voices lifted In laughter. He shoved
the ewlog_door open with his shoul-
der, Carson push4d the other half
back, and the two stood on the
threshold, their eyes swiftly seeking
Quinnion.
As though their presence had been

a command for silence, sudden hush
fell over the Jailbird. The accordion
man drew out a last gasping note and
turned black round eyes upon them.
Black Steve, oily and perspiring be-
hind his bar, caressed a heavy black
mustache and looked at them out of
cold, expressionless eyes.
The first glance had shown Lee that

Quinnion was not there. At least not
in the main room. But there were
the card rooms at the rear., He gave
no sign of having felt the hostility of
the many eyes turned upon him, but
went quickly down through the room,
turning neither to right nor left.
"Hot' on there." came the big boom-

ing voice of Steve. "What you fellers
want, huh?"
Lee gave him no answer but strode

on. Carson, at Lee's heels like a
grim old dog, showed his teeth a lit-
tle. Steve, striking the bar with a
heavy hand, shouted In menacing
tones:
"Hot' on, I say! Nobody goin' to

break in on a play that's running in
my card rooms. If you fellers want
anything, you ask me."
"Go ahead, Bud," said Carson

jocosely. "It's only the or black calf
bawling same as usual."

But Lee needed no urging. He had
heard voices beyond, the closed door

In front of him, among them a certain
high-pitched, snarling, indescribably
evil voice which he knew. He put his

Head First, Shorty Went Through the
Windowt

hand on the knob and found that the
door was locked. With no waste ot
time, he drew back a step, lifted his
—foot aid tmaitilIng Mtn
the lock. Then, throwing himself for-
ward, driving his shoulder Into the
door, he burst it off its binges.
At last he had found Quinnion.

Here were half a dozen men, not
playing cards, but interrupted In a
quiet talk. Standing on the far side
of the table was a man who was as
evil a thing to see as was his voice
to hear, his face twisted, drawn to
the left side, the left eye a mere slit
of malevolence, the uneven teeth
showing In an eternal, mirthless grin.

a than whose hands, when his arms
Were lax as now, hung almost to his
knees, a man twisted morally, men-
tally, and physicelly.
Bud Lee had eyes only for this man.

But suddenly Carson had seen anoth-
er man, seeking to screen himself be-
hind the great, misshapen hulk of

Quinnion, and with new eagerness was
crying:

"It's Shorty, Budt lie's miner
'But Shorty was no man's yet. At

Ida back was a window.; it was dosed
end the shade was drawn, but to
Shorty It spelled safety. Heed first
he went through it, tearing the green
shade down, crashing through the
glass, leaving discussion behind him.
With • bellow of rage Cartoon wen

ur caul la the Instant

care and time gralnhouse, had slipped WiTti lie outcry a 'man went WWI tee
Ile still At the Berme moment the dim,away -arid had laughed at hitn. Ever
square of the window *lowed a formsine., Carson had been yearning for
slipping through: one man was seek-the chance to get his two bands on

Shorty's fat throat. Before the smash Big safety from a quarrel not his own.

and tinkle of falling glees had died And as he went, there came *gala
av 40. oft otuhtlisdh di el ,1344 a hyliongw caanldnirlya:reon's dryaway Carson, plunging as Shorty had

plunged, was lost to the bulging eyes
which sought to follow him, gone head "Shorty got away, but you don't,

first Into the darkness without. pardner. (live 'em h—1, Bud. I'm in

Lee kept his eyes hard on Quin- the play again."
"Two men down," grunted Lee tonion's. He moved a little, so that

the wall was at his hack. His coat himself with grim satisfaction. "And
was unbuttoned; his left hand was in old Carson heck on the job. Only two
his pocket, his arm holding hack his to our one now,"
coat a little on that side. The right The form In the wtndow crumpled
hand was lax at his side, like Quin- and under Carson's quick hands was

.jerked out Suddenly itnion's. was very
He had seen the other men, though still In the little room. Steve did not

his eyes had seemed to see only one tire a third time; Quinnion held his
man. One of them he knew; the oth- fire. For Lee 1)841 made no answer
ere he had seen. They were the sort and they were taking heavy chances
to be found in Quinnion's company, with every shot now, chances of shoot-
They were the nucleus of what was Mg the wrong man. Each of the four
spoken of AS Quinnion's crowd, watchful men in -the narrow apartment
"Quinnion." said Lee quietly, "you breathed softly.

are a d—d dirty-mouthed liar." Once more Lee lifted his gun above
The words came like little slaps In his head. As he held it thus, he put

the face. Of the four men still in the out his left hand gently, Inch by inch,
room-with Quinnion three of them gropingly, Extended full length, It
moved swiftly to one side, their eyes touched nothing. Slowly .he moved it
on their leader's face, which showed In a semi-circle, the gun in his right
nothing of what might lie In his mind. hand always ready to come crashing
"I have taken the trouble," went on down. His fingers touched the wall.

Lee coolly, when Quinnlon, leering then moving back assured hint that
back at hint, made no reply, "to ride no one was within „reach., .Lifting a
forty miles tonight for a little talk foot slowly, he took one cautious step

with you. You are a crook and a forward, toward the spot where he

card-cheat. I told you that once be- 1 had last seen Quinnion. Again hie
fore. You have been telling men that arm, circling 'through the darkness,

I am a coward and a four-flusher. For ught to locate for hint one of the
that I am going to run you out of I men who nmst he very near him new.

town tonight. Or kill you." • Suddenly It brumherl a man's shoulder.
Then Qninnion laughed at him. rfhere was a sharp, muttered ex-
"Just for that?" he jeered. "Or elemation, and again a flare of red

because I've been tellin' a true story thinto as this man fired. -But he had

about you an—" misjudged Bud Lee's position hr a few

He didn't get her name out. Per- Inches, the bullet cut through Lee's

haps he hadn't expected to. -His eyes coat, and Lee's clubbed revolver fell

had been watchful. Now, as he threw unerringly, stmishing Into the man's

himself to one side, he whipped out. forehead, There was a low moan, •

his gun, dropping to one knee, his revolver clattered to the floor, a body

body partly concealed by the table, fell heavily.

At the same second Bud Lee's right "A new situation," thought Lee.

hand. no longer lax, sped. to the re- Three men down before ti --eto-ck could

volver gripped under the coat at his ttck off as many minutes and not a

left armpit. single man shot. It was a place ter a

It was a situation by no means new man like Charlie Miller with his old

to the four walls of the Jallbird nor pickhandle.
"Bud," called Carson's voice sharp-to the men concerned. It was a tWo-

man fight. with as yet no call for the lYg."are.yeti all right?"

four friends of Quinnion to Interfere. "Yes," answered Lee briefly, and as
It would take the spit and snarl of he answered moved sharply to Me
a revolver, the flash of flame, the
acrid smell of burning-powder to

side so that his voice might not draw
a shot from Quinnion or the other

switch their sympathetic watching men. There came two spurts of name,
one from each of the corners of the
room opposite him, the reports of the
two shots reverberating loudly. But this
was mere guesswork—shooting at se
more definite thing than a man's voice.
and Lee having moved swiftly had lk-

tle fear. And he knew pretty well
where those two men were now.

So did Carson, who from without
tired in twice through the window.
Then again it grew so silent that •
clock ticking somewhere out In the
barroom was to be heard distinctly,
so that again the men guarded their
breathing.
Lee thought

Quinnion was,
right close to
square in the
having tired he was fox enough to

True, no
movement

into actual participation. No new
situation certainly for Chris Quinnion

who took quick stock of the table with

its heavy top and screened his body
with it. no.now situation for Steve, the
big bartender who was at the shat-

tered door almost as Bud Lee sent It
rocking drunkenly.

Since a fight like this In a small
room may end In three seconds and
yet remain a fight for men to talk of
at street corners for many a day there-

after, it Is surely a struggle baffling
adequate description. For while you
speak of It, It is done; while a clock
ticks, two guns may carry hot lead
and eut in two two threads of life.

Quinnion was down and shooting,
with but ten steps or less between
him and the man whom he sought to

kill: Bud-Lee—was -standing, tatiposition a  little.
',mind had told of' Such
But Qiiinnien cmild
make no sound iit a

that he knew where
in the corner at his
the rear wall. Not
corner, of course, for

straight, haek to wall, his first hill- a

let ripping into the boards of the he trusted to

table, sending a flying splinter to stick time like this.

In Quinnion's face, close to a squint-
ing, &Wed eye; and as the two guns
spoke like one, a third from the open
barroom shattered the lamp swinging
from the ceiling between Lee and
Quinnion. Steve, the bartender, had
taken a hand.

The card room was plunged in dark-
ness so thick that Lee's frowning eyes
could no longer make out Quinnion's
head above the table, so black that to
Quinnion's eyes the tall form of Lee
against the wall was lost in shadow.

As Steve fired his shot Into the
lamp, Bud Lee understood just what
would be Steve's next play; the bar-
tender had given his friends brief res-
pite from the deadly fire ob the Blue
Lake man, and now would turn his
second shot through the flimsy wall
itself on the man standing there. Lee

did not hesitate now, but with one
Ids head. Ills hat had stritek Quin-leap was across the room, avoiding
nlon full In the face. Then Lee againthe table, seeking to come to close
sprang forward, again struck out withquarters with. Quinnion and have the
Ilia clubbed revolver. The blow missed thing over and done with. In the bat-
quinnion's head hut caught him bee.'-stiff gnawing at his heart. he
ily the shoulder and sent him startold himself again that It would be
spring back against the wall. IFno calamity to the world if the two.

jimikui_smicood_17guidagahcionrstt.htehbe%lk,nordf bAoTiddy eargas1.1

went down together.

Again Steve fired. His bullet ripped leaping, he struck the second time
-.

into the wall, tearing a hole through Qninnion. This time there we 

snarl, tett a falling weight and

"In,. ere was a sound of a dlldr vio-
lently thrown down, the sniffle ef
hasty feet and in the doer the faint

blur of a flying figlire sedating refuge
in the bar. Lee flung etc crippled
door- shut after the fuelrIve and then
with hi* left hand tune a match. his
revolver ready In ha right.

Holding the tiny Annie down toward
the floor, he muds out two arose
bodies. One, Old of the first tnan he
had struck dors, a man whom he
knew by neaps as Lefty Devine, a
brawler and boon companion of Quin-
Won. Tee other Quitinion himself.
Devine lay very still, clearly dim-
pliitette.ly stunned. Quinnion movedle  It

;tricot's wenther-beaten face peered
In al the window,
'Setter do the' hot foot, Bud." he

JIM ed softly, 'while the trall's
open. Steve will he mixing In again."
Rut Lee seemed in no haste now.

When the match hall Minted out, he
dropped it end slipped fresh cartridges
Into his gun. That dene, he stooped,
gathered up QuInnion'a foehly *trou-

t tits arms anti carried It

the partition where • brief instant ago

Lee had stood. 'rt. light 0711 In the
barroom was extinguished. In the
card room It was utterly, impenetrably

dark now, only a vague square of les-

ser darkness telling where was the
window through which Shorty had
tied.
A red flare of Mame from where

Quinninn crouched, and Lea stood

very still, refusing the temptation Ht.
fire back. For Quinnion's bullet had
sped wide of the mark, striking the
wall a full yard to Lee's left. Quin-
nion's eves had not found hign, would

Rot find him soon If he stood quite
motionless. The tight was still to be
made, Quinnion's friends would h.%
taking a hand now. Steve had already
joined issue. There were six of them
against him awl with one shot tired
from his heavy Colt there were but
five left. No shet to be Wasted.

A little creaking of a floor hoard,
a vague, misty blur ninrost at his aide,
and still Lee eilved his fire. Quickly
he lifted the big revolver, held weld-
ed to a grip of steel, throwing It high
above his head and striking down-
War . There was attune no sound;

Lee: equally silent, again set a slow

foot out, moving cautiously toward

the spot where his eyes sought Quin-

Ilion in the dark.
He wad_ eRTNITaTing Swiftly now:

Qui",•sion hail *tired twice from the

screen of the table just as Steve shot

out the light ; he had fired again lint

now, it was a fair het that at lenet
line of the other shots had been hi&
That meant that he had fired four

times. If Quinnion still carried his

old six-shooter lie had hut two shots

at most left to him, for there had been

no time %%Well be would risk in re-
loading.
Lee swept oft his hat and tossed It

out before him to the spot where he
believed QuInnion was find dropped
swiftly to his knee as he did so.

There was a snarl, Quinnion's evil
snarl, and a ghat that sped 'high above


